July 15, 2015

His Excellency Gary Albert Doer
Ambassador Extraordinary & Plenipotentiary
Embassy of Canada
Chancery: 501 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001

Dear Ambassador Doer:

We write to stress to you the importance of key agricultural market access issues, such as those pertaining to dairy trade, which are not yet resolved in the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP). Strong and comprehensive agricultural market access has always been a critically important element of U.S. free trade agreements. This expectation is no different as Congress now looks towards the conclusion of TPP.

TPP holds tremendous promise for both of our countries, provided that the final elements are successfully concluded. To that end, we wanted to highlight the urgent need for progress with regard to dairy trade.

It is our understanding that Canada has long been unwilling to seriously engage in market access discussions regarding dairy, despite its commitment upon joining TPP to adhere to its high standards. As TPP talks draw towards a close, it is vital to not lose sight of this core goal. It is critical that Canada finally commit to finishing the work left undone in our prior agreements and finally commit to significant and commercially meaningful market access for all remaining agricultural products.

The final dairy market access package with Canada will have a significant impact on how Congress views the final agreement. It will be difficult for us to support Canada’s inclusion in TPP if significant new dairy access is not part of the deal.

Sincerely,

REID J. RIBBLE
Member, Wisconsin’s 8th District

RON KIND
Member, Wisconsin’s 3rd District

Paul RYAN
Chair, Ways & Means Committee

DAVID G. VALADAO
Member, California’s 21st District

SUZAN K. DELBENE
Member, Washington’s 1st District

K. MICHAEL CONAWAY
Chair, Agriculture Committee
PATRICK J. TIBERI
Chair, Trade Subcommittee

AMI BERA
Member, California’s 7th District

JEFF DENHAM
Member, California’s 10th District

GLENN GROTHMAN
Member, Wisconsin’s 6th District

JOHN MOOLENAAR
Member, Michigan’s 4th District

DAN NEWHOUSE
Member, Washington’s 4th District

KURT SCHRADER
Member, Oregon’s 5th District

GLENN ‘GT’ THOMPSON
Member, Pennsylvania’s 5th District

JIM COSTA
Ranking Member, Livestock and Foreign Agriculture Subcommittee

HENRY CUellar
Member, Texas’ 28th District

SEAN P. DUFFY
Member, Wisconsin’s 7th District

RICK LARSEN
Member, Washington’s 2nd District

RANDY NEUGEBAUER
Member, Texas’ 19th District

TOM REED
Member, New York’s 23rd District

MIKE SIMPSON
Member, Idaho’s 2nd District